INTRODUCTION
Within recent years, examination of data obtained from the medical history of many sportsmen has shown the emergence of a group of clinical conditions in which there is no clear record of any definite traumatic incident. This category is of interest not so much from an academic view as from the practical considerations of diagnosis and treatment, and has been separated as a specific group, specific to sportsmen, on statistical grounds, anatomical localisation and pathology. In the series described below, this category amounts to 23% of the cases, as opposed to 34% of straight-forward acute trauma.
Several workers have already attempted to describe and classify these conditions :-La Cava, Palacco and Clerle (1954) in .taly, and in 1960 several workers from Eastern Europe, under the heading of "Microtrauma in Sportsmen" attempted to explain the aetiology, patholgy and specific population at risk.
These workers included Mathe (Czeckoslavakia), Priorov, Philippova and Mironova (Russia), Sanko (Bulgaria), Horvath (Hungary) , and Heize (East Germany).
The actiology of some of these conditions was discussed by Poli and Pasini (1961) 
DISCUSSION
The results of our observations, especially the histochemical and biochemical investigations, allow us to come to the conclusion that at the basis of these muscular and tendinous conditions these are first of all changes in the metabolism of mucopolysaccharides localised in certain anatomical regions of the stato-kinetic apparatus -the locomotor system. In this way there is disharmony between the biochemical changes induced by athletic effort and the physicochemical and functional qualitites of the tissues that carry out this effort. These conditions which in the beginning appear as mere alterations in tissue metabolism will not progress if hard training is discontinued or at least diminished.
This metabolic disorder is brought about in the first place by tissue enzyme inbalance, expressed locally as symptomatic of overtraining. This in turn can be detected by suitable biochemical tests, as described.
We consider therefore that such generic terms as "microtraumatism" does not convey either the aetio-pathological contents of these conditions, or their specificity for sport. In training for sport, mistakes in the coaching can lead to "hyperfunctionality", to overuse of muscles and supporting tissues not strong enough to withstand the stresses applied, and we consider that a more appropriate and descriptive term would be "Hyperfunctional Reiteritive Localised Affection (H. R. L.) of the stato-kinetic apparatus."
The fundamental pathological mechanism is expressed by disorders in the metabolism of the mucopolysaccharides in the cell, especially in the acceleration of their depolymerisation and of a higher lability of their valencies. We bring forward our bio-chemical and histochemical data in support of this statement The most significant fact is that these cellular modifications often precede the appearance of obvious clinical manifestations, which are strongly in support of our interpretation. The pre-existence of such modifications has also been shown by the histopathological studies of Stavrache and Georgescu 1960. All the other phenomena previously observed; circulation troubleg (Novak and Krajci) -lymphatic (Horvath) -peripheral nuro-circulatory (Priorov) -or morphological re-organisation (Dobrovolski) -are either secondary or at the utmost accessory factors. Nearer would be the views of Kassavina and Mousykent (1958) who, starting from the basis of microtraumatisms and progressing through ischaemia come to the problem of alterations in protein-for using components by disturbances in the energy -producing phosporylation enzymes of muscle albumen.
In our interpretation the conception is more complex. We consider that the metabolic alteration concerns the non-specific collagen tissue, which permits us to explain in the same context the other hyperfunctional affections localised in tendon, ligaments, or other articular and periarticular sites: rather than the muscular itssue with its energy metabolism as profounded by these other authors.
We also consider that these affections are only local expressions of some general systemic condition, especially in the neuro-endocrine system, particularly in the hypothalamic -pituitary -adrenal -gonadal chain of hormone links. This site is confirmed by our findings in the changes of urinary 17 -keto -steroids, with or without activation by means of the adreno corticotropic hormone (ACTH). In support of these hypotheses are the results of electro encephalographs performed on trained and untrained sportsmen by Priorov, which were compared with those of patients presenting lesions in these areas. Polivoda' s work dealing statically with fatigue in different periods of competition, strengthens the view that overtraining produces physical factors, especially neuro-vegetative, which start with emotional upsets and produce affections specific to competitive events. In some sportsmen the complex changes brought about through overtraining ("super-solicitation") may materialise at various levels in the statokinetic apparatus (skeletal or loco-motor systems). 87 2.
Earlier descriptive terms for these conditions, such as "microtraumatic lesions" are not altogether correct, as they express neither the aetio-pathological concepts nor the specificity to sportsmen in whom there is a transition from the healthy stresses of training to the harm of overtraining.
3.
In our opinion these affections are localised forms of overtraining of the stato-kinetic apparatus, but form part of a more general syndrome. 4.
The fundamental patholgical mechanism is a breakdown in the metabolic changes due to training and the physico -chemical and functional properties of the tissues involved. Overtraining or other errors of coaching lead to a disturbance in the balance of tissue enzyme systems, leading to depolymerisation of the mucopolysaccharides in the Collagen tissue, as shown in our laboratory investigations.
5.
This interpretation supports our concept and explains how stress may affect muscle, but also non-muscular tissues such as tendons, ligaments and other connective tissue. 6.
We consider that the most descriptive title for this class of lesions is hyperfunctional localised affections of the stato-kinetic apparus.
7.
In this concept the lesions covered arouse very important problems in their differential diagnosis, in their therapeutics, and in the coaching methods used for their specific event.
